The Alternative Kingdom Economy: The Future of Kingdom Business in the New
Era
True and genuine business transaction leaves no room for injustice and the subversion
of purpose. Exchanges or deals carried out without due regard for godly standards will
have to give way for an alternative dimension.
An economic structure that takes away your liberty to worship God in Spirit and in truth
is wicked. We must be weary/ mindful of getting ourselves subjected to a system that
denies God ownership of all things.
There is an urgent need to migrate from 1. A structure and system that empowers us to
deny God His place. 2. A system that has no future in the context of the law of life. Rev.18:3-4
The Prevailing economic structure that has no future is rooted in injustice and
wickedness.
Merchants of the Earth represents those who engage trade or business in the earthly
frequency. Becoming RICH at the expense of one’s soul leaves you without
consideration for God.
v.14 “the fruit that your soul longs for” indicates that there is a primary point of worship
other than God.
The Paradigm Shift
An alternative economy is evolving out of the life of those who make a choice to
migrate.
The one who demands for us to come out (migrate) is in charge – Psalm 24:1,
1Cor.10:26, 28 (the earth and all in it belongs to Him).
The Babylonian principle denies this reality.
Being RICH is the basis of the seduction of Babylon Vs finding purpose in God is the
basis of our expression in the alternative economy.
Coming out of her means migrating from her principles and values – her philosophy of
servant hood, her motivation, her Character and purpose.
Abraham – Our standard bearer
‘Coming Out’ indicates the adoption of the Lords economic principles and values –
Genesis 12:1-3
God wants to follow Him closely to be made and blessed by Him – Make Abram and
Bless Abram.”I will make you a great nation; I will bless you And make your name
great; And you shall be a blessing.”

His economy was not dependent on the prevailing factors of his generation. His
economic policies will shape the destinies of other nations positively. He had an identity
that was given by the Lord.
Abram was a tither – Genesis 14:18-20.
“…… 19 And he blessed him and said: "Blessed be Abram of God Most High,
Possessor of heaven and earth; 20 And blessed be God Most High, Who has delivered
your enemies into your hand." And he gave him a tithe of all.”
The principle of tithing negates the law of tithing in the sense that it acknowledges God
as owning all whereas the law spells out ten percent as God. The spirit behind the law is
what the era of grace comes to consolidate on. Abraham gave with a mentality of all
things belong to God. That in itself changes the order of how we manage the Lords
resources.
Abram, The possessor of heaven and earth
He synchronized his earthly economic life with that of heaven. It means that he migrated
from the original standard found in Babylon to a Hebron standard.

